
Meeting Minutes of 
The Sustainability Committee 

in the President's Conference Room 
Building 1, Room 2800 

February 13, 2014 
 
Present:  
James Taylor, Stuart Chalk, John Kantner,  Stephen Kitchen, Lauren, Neal Fisher, Matt, Signe 
Evans, Vincent Smyth, Sam Linto, Wallace Harris, Albina, Justin Lemmons, John Boozer, Kevin 
Anderson 
 
Order 
Meeting called to order at 11:03 AM  
 
Mr. James Taylor decided that he would be wished to start with the subcommittee updates since 
these are usually the things that are cast aside in the meetings because of long discussions. So he 
started with the Communication Subcommittee updates. He said went on a Swoop Squad tour, 
and he was not exactly impressed with what they were saying about campus concerning 
sustainability. He would like them them to improve on those things since there are a lot of assets 
on campus he believes it is important for students to know, such as LEED buildings and 
hydration stations. Mr. J. Taylor said that March 1 was the open house. He said he would like to 
do a sustainability tour campus. Mr. J. Taylor gave an update on the behalf of Tony Rossi. He 
said that Tony Rossi was working on education components and is working on curriculum to 
incorporate sustainability concepts.  
 
The floor was handed over to Mr. Wallace Harris for an Operations update. He said the five 
hydration stations have been since vandalized. One specifically has been hit two times in a row. 
He said these incidents have been reported to the University Police, and they are investigating 
the crimes. Mr. W. Harris, on another note, said he is still working on the dashboard for campus, 
he said hopefully he would have something next meeting to show the Committee. The floor was 
then handed over to Mr. Vincent Smyth. He had nothing to report. 
 
However, Mr. J. Taylor asked about the plastic bag issue on campus. He informed the committee 
Kate Chapman from the Visitors Center asked about using plastic bags at student orientation. Mr. 
J. Taylor then asked the committee if they wanted to continue to support the “ban” plastic bags 
or allow orientation to use plastic bags rather than reusable bags. No member present agreed to 
go back to plastic bags. Mr. J. Taylor suggested that they could find a different bag design that 
would be more suitable for the purpose. There was then discussion after this about the purposes 
of the bags and if they could actually cut out the stuff that goes into them.  
 
Stephen Kitchen, a UNF student, introduced himself. He said that he was starting a solar panel 
petition. It is progressing with and had 289 signatures so far.  
 
Mr. James Taylor to move forward to discuss the STARS report. He said he will be contacting 
most of the committee about different aspects that are going on campus. Then he talked about 
RecycleMania and the events in relation to RecycleMmania. He emphasized that there would be 



a Republic Recycling plant tour. Then Mr. J. Taylor wished to discuss waste reduction ideas. He 
specifically brought up the idea of doing a reusable mug/cup program; however, there needs to 
be good incentive. He did contact Chartwell's regarding this, but they had not contacted him back 
yet. There was some discussion concerning this program but no resolutions.  
 
Meeting was adjourned at 12:01 PM 
 


